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FORSWORD 

Elizabethan audleoees keenly aQtlelpated the thena 

of appearwace and reality in drama, and Shakespeare 

inganiottsly wove this theme into his tragediea and illixni« 

nated it through his extraordinary use of rhetoric. 

In a study of appearance and reality one cannot 

overlook Shakespear*s skillful blending of all the dramatic 

elasents to complete the total effect oreated by the enaot-

ment of the drama* The dependence of one element upon 

another makes it necessary to begin this study with a refer, 

ence to the Elizabethan concept of tragedy and revenge, as 

wall as the problem of appearance and reality* 

The dramatic elements are bound together by the chief 

vehicle of the play—the language. A study of the develop

ment of rhetoric indicates that a shifting popularity baa 

followed its use thz>oughout history, but a particular 

amphaais waa placed upon it during the Renalssanea* It vas 

a fundamental element In Shakaspaare*s style; he used it to 

transform his borrowed plots into masterpieces and to am* 

plify the theme of appearance and reality, which was so 

close to the hearts and minds of his audience. 

Iv 



The analysis of Shakespeare's rhetoric in Hamlet 

is based upon the classification and definition of literary 

rhetorieal figures which are found in sister Miriam Joseph's 

study, Shakespeare's Use of the Arts of Language* It is 

the purpose of this thesis, through such analysis, to show 

Shakespeare's subtle uae of rhetoric to express ideas cur

rent in the sixteenth century coocezming the problem of 

appearance and reality* 



CHAPTER I 

BACKOROUKD 

Elizabethan Concept of Tragedy 

The traditional view of tragedy was brought to the 

Renaissance period from a medieval background* The basic 

element in tragedy is the change from happiness to misery* 

It is man's point of view toward tragedy which has been 

altered through the centuriea* Thla transition comes from 

attempts to explain why the change from happineaa to mlaery 

has occurred* 

In tracing the explanatlona of tragedy from their 

medieval orlglna through their period of modification by 

the re-born claaalcal philosophy and classical literature, 

Lily B* Campbell cites specific Influences, a few of which 

might give insight into the problem of this study: 

Lydgate's main theme /The Pallea of Prlncea, 
J,5̂ jj7 la, aa It la In Chaucer and m the common 
Insplrer of both, Boccaccio, the uncertainty of 
prosperity, but the theme which la not leaa In-
alatent la that of the vicea which cauae the fall 
of princes.^ 

Tragedies were offered as warnings of the fickleness of 

Fortune and as remlndera of God'a omnipotence* 

•̂ Llly B. Campbell, Shakeapeare'a Tragic He roe a, (New 
York: Barnea and Noble, Inc., 19!52), p. 5* 



Iiily B* Carapbell, In Shakeapeare'a Tragic Heroes, 

referred to Boccacolo'a thoais that God plagued evil rulers, 

•ad even went a step farther in pointing out that God 

ittght also plague good men with raiafortuno,^ 

To the medieval mind a tragedy meaat a total zH>verse 

of fortune, coming unawares upon a man who **stood in high 

degree", happy and apparently aeoure* 

Although the tragedy came unexpectedly, it was, 

nevertheless, a direct reault of man's will* His Inability 

to distinguish good fro» evil and tlaas base his actions ea 

distorted ideas brought about his own fate KOA destruction* 

If man is unable to apply reason to what he <^seryes, whloh 

may be either appearanoe or reality, he destroys himself* 

Such was the tragic fact to the nwdieval mlnd*^ 

Fran the Middle Ages throughout the Renalssanoe, the 

moral purpose of tragedy was eontinually stressed in stories 

of the fall of princes. Hot only the mutability of men's 

fortunes, but the M ^ m a l justice involved in the ehaage 

of forttme was eonsidered* The writers of the Renaissance 

saw in tragedies the records of God's revenge against sin, 

and they were always coneanaad with the problem of why M m 

good as well as the wicked were made to suffer* 

^Ibid., p. 5. 

3A, 0. Bradley, Shakespawiaf Tragedy, (Hew Yorkj 
Maasdllan Coapasy, 1%9) p. C3* 



Boethiua' De Consolatione Philosophiae, Sir Thomas 

Mores' A Dyalogue of Comforte agaynst Tribulacyon, and 

Cardan's Comforte were all documents of consolation read 

by the Elisabethans which attempted Justification of this 

apparent injustice, and reconciled it on the basis of such 

assumptions as (1) only the virtuous are happy; the wicked, 

though they may be prosperous, are not happy; (2) the 

possibility that the soul might be strengthened through 

evil and thus good might be found through evil; (3) evil 

exists in the mind, and man is responsible for his own 

downfall; and (k) God provides justice, either directly 

or indirectly, through his appointed representatives* 

A man Is nothings but his mynde; If the 
mynde be discontented, the man is al disquiet 
though al the rests be wel, and if the minde 
be contented thoughe all the rest misdoe It 
forseeth little*M-

It is in this philosophy of the Renaissance man that ve 

find the necessity for revenge and the obligations imposed 

on men because of their belief that through such revenge, 

God does provide Justice* 

One concern of the Renaissance tragedians was the 

deferrment of puniahment of the wicked* Plutarch's answer 

to those who question the divine Justice, which answer 

also greatly influenced Shakespeare, wast 

^irolamo Cardano, Cardanus Comforte, Tr. J^f, 
BedlngfieldJ (London, 1573). PP. Aiiliv-Av. 



but wickednesae Ingendering within it selfe 
(I wot not what) diapleasure and puniahment, not 
after a sinfull act is committed, but even at the 
very instant of committing, it beglnneth to auffer 
the pain due to the offence: neither is there a 
malefactour, but when he aeeth othera like hlmaelfe 
punished in their bodies, hearth forth his own 
croaa; whereas mischievous vjickedneaae fraraeth of 
heraelfe, the engines of her owne torment, aa being 
a wonderful artisan of a miserable life, which 
(together with shame and reproach) hath in it 
lamentable calamitiea, many terrible frights, 
fearful perturbations and passions of the spirit, 
remorse of conacience, deaperate repentance, and 
continuall troubles and una^uietnesse.5 

Early in literature, tragedy began by picturing the 

fall of princes and the vices by which auch fall was occa-

aioned; gradually, an explanation that could justify the 

waya of God toward men waa sought. Prom this theory 

evolved the idea that God did indeed punish man for hia 

sins, but such punishment was often the consequence of his 

own acts. Writers of tragedy gradually came to find in men's 

passions the cause of their errors and their folly, and 

therefore found that passions were the cause of the evil 

which they brought upon themselves. They recognized that 

punishment took on the form of an unquiet mind and such 

turbulence in the heart that there could no longer be any 

happiness. 

Writing of Shakespearean tragedy, A. C. Bradley says 

that the calamities of tragedy do not simply happen, nor 

^Holland's Plutarch, Morals, page 5U.2, quoted in Lily 
B. Campbell's Shakespeare's Tragic Heroes, p. 27--Blbllographl' 
cal, p. 23. 



are they sent; they proceed mainly from actions, and those 

the actions of men. The center of tragedy, therefore, may 

be said "to lie in action Issuing from character, or In 

character issuing from aetion."^ 

In Shakespearean tragedy the main source of the 

convulsion which produces suffering and death Is never good; 

good contributes to this convulsion only from its tragle 

implication with its opposite in one and the atme character. 

The main source, on the contraz^. Is In every case evil; 

and it is in almost every case evil in the fullest sense, 

not mere imperfection but plain moral evil* Even when this 

plain moral evil is not obviously the prime source within 

the play, it lies behind Its the situation with which Hamlet 

has to deal has been formed by adultery and murder.' 

To Shakespeare the idea of the tragic hero as being 

destroyed simply and solely by external forces is quite 

alien* The calamitiea of tragedy do not simply happen; they 

prooeed mainly fr<Ma actions of men* Thus the catastrophe 

is not something that happens to the persons concerned, but 

something which is caused by them. The central action is 

wrong or bad* The catastrophe is the return of this action 

^A* C* Bradley, Shakespearean Tragedy, (New York: 
Maomillan Company, 19i|.9}, p. b, 

"̂ Ibid., pp* 11 - 3k» 



on the head of the agent* It is an ezMiple of the Justlee 

iirtiich Elisabethans believed God provided through his appoint

ed representatives. Men were warned, however, against 

attempting to take a eonseious part in this enactment of 

Justice* To do so was interpreted as sn invasion upon God's 

precincts, and punlslment for such acts of revenge was not 

only expected by Elizabethan andieneea, it was demanded* 

The Problem of Revenge 

The French Academie. translated in 1586 and thereby 

contributing to the Elizabethan concept of revenge, views 

revenge as belonging to God, and warns men against attempt* 

ing to take God's vengeance into his own hands: 

Therefore wee may well conclude, that all 
private Revenge proceeding of envy, or of hatred, 
or of anger, is vicious and forbidden by 
God**.*We must therefore followe his example* 
For hee suffereth not evill to goe unpunished**.* 
there is no slnne that can avoide punistssent, 
and that findeth not a Judge even in him that 
committed it, to take vengeanee thereof by 
meanea of the affections, which God placed 
in man to that ende*^ 

The Elisabethan tragedy of blood is an all-inclusive 

%ara which encompasses two extremes: on the one hand, 

tragedy which treats blood-revenge for murder as the central 

tragic fact; on the other, tragedy which evinces only a 

delight in blood and sensationalism* Hamlet has been 

®Peter de la Prlmaudaye, The French Academie, (London: 
printed for Thomas Adaau, I6l8), pp. 15b-l«>5. 



olaesifled in the first category and further limited by 

the specific classification "revenge tragedy" which Is 

defined aa "a distinct species of the tragedy of blood**** 

a tragedy whose leading motive is revenge, leading to the 

deaths of the murderers and often the death of the avenger 

hlmaelf."^ 

For the average Elizabethan tragedy, "tragedy of blood" 

must stand as a general designation for the extex*nal charac

teristics of violence and blood, while "revenge tragedy", 

in its broader sense, defines the real drtoatic motivation 

behind much of that blood and violence. Revenge tragedy 

customarily portrays the ghosts of the murdered urging 

revenge, a hesitation on the part of the avenger, a delay 

in proceeding to his vengeance, and his feigned or actual 

madness. The antagonist's counter-Intrigue against the 
10 

revenger may occupy a prominent position in the plot* 

Predson Bowers, in considering the problem of whether 

Hamlet was God's appointed representative, contends that 

Hamlet vas one of the least guilty of all Elizabethan stage 

revengers. Beeause he was no Maehlavellian, Hamlet's sole 

actions toward revenge had consisted only in the play within 

^A. H. Thomdlke, "The Relations of Hamlet to the 
Contemporary Revenge Play", Publications or the Modern Lan-
guage Association of America, Vol* XVII (1902) p. 125. 

10Ibid* 



a play to establish the king's guilt, his refusal to murder 

a Man at prayer, and the mistaken slaying of Corambis* This 

slaying, no matter what the circumstances of Ironical mis

taken identity, sealed H«»let's eventual doom, for tha 

religious teaching of the day held that revenge by murder 

vas never allowable.^ 

One can imagine an Elizabethan sympathizer pointing 

out that Hamlet was Justified since he eould not appeal to 

legal Justice: 

But what Hamlet wanted vas not a private 
revenge, to be followed by his own imorlsonment 
or execution; it was public Justice*^ 

The inevitable and unaaawerable reply would come that 

Hamlet must therefore await God's Justice. If be antioipates 

divine vengeanee, he must pay the penalty; given this sym

pathetic characterization, he is a hero, but God sometimes 

uses human instruments as the agents for heavenly vengeance. 

If Hamlet Is such an agent, does he not operate under God's 

favor? 

This question is interpreted by Fredson Bowers In his 

article, "Hamlet as Minister and Scourge n from an Elizabe-

than point of viewi 

^^Predson Bowers, Ellzabethan Revenge Tragedy (New 
Jersey! Princeton University, l9l}.0), p. 62, 

^Bradley, Op. Cit., p. 9k• 



As I interpret it, therefore, Hamlet is not 
only punished for the murder of Polonius but with 
his murder, since Polonius vas not his assigned 
victim; hence this fact Is the evidence for Heaven's 
displeasure at his private revenge. The punish
ment for the murder will ccme, as Indeed It does: 
it is this incident vhioh for the Elizabethan audi
ence motivated the Justice of the tragic catas
trophe and makes the closet scene the climax of 
the play*.**From the Hllzabethan point of view, 
divine providence works out the catastrophe 
with Justice*^3 

Shakespeare, thoroughly understanding the Elizabethan 

concepts, tains great pains to remove the blood guilt from 

Hamlet. The opportunity is given Hamlet to kill Clai»3ius 

in circumstances which relieve him from immortal penalty 

for blood. By stage doctrine he must die for the slaying 

of Polonius and that penalty la being exaeted. Sinee he 

cannot now ascend the thrcme over Claudius' body, all pos

sible self-interest is removed. He has not plotted Claudius* 

death in cold blood, but seized an opportunity which under 

no circumstances he eould have contrived by blood-revenge— 

to kill as a dying act of public Justice a manifest and open 

murderer, exposed by the death of Gertrude, while himself 

suffering the pangs of death as his victim. Tragic emotion 

is static; the mind la arrested and raised above desire. 

Pity is one facet of the tragic emotion* Pity is the feel-

lag vhioh arrests the mind in the presence of whatever is 

13Fredson Bowers, "Hamlet as Minister and Scourge", 
Publications of Modern Language Aesoeiatlon, Vol. LXX 
(l̂ epteraber 1955), PP. Ihtt Tk^» 
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grave and constant In human sufferings and unite it with 

the human sufferer,"^3 The restitution of right lies only in 

him. Thus Shakespeare clearly Indicates that the open kill

ing waa a miniaterial act of public justice acoompliahed 

under the only possible circumstances.•"̂ ''- At the conclusion, 

the audience admlta its aentlmental aatlafactlon with the 

act of personal Juatlce, but its ethical sense demanda the 

penalty for infraction of divine command, and Hamlet muat 

die. 

Having once involved hlmaelf accidentally by killing 

Poloniua, Hamlet ondurea his punishment and it la through 

hla aufferlng within hla own conacience that he ia able to 

aoe God'a plan for him. When he returna to England, he has 

gained enlightnent from his suffering, and accepts hia 

role aa God'a agent, fully aware of the significance of his 

acts of murder, but able to transcend the worldly emotions. 

The Problem of Appearance and Reality 

The many-aided problem of appearance and reality waa 

a serious matter to the Elizabethans* It waa linked to 

their underatandlng of tragedy, and, in fact to their under

standing of man's tragic fate. Their broad concept of fate 

waa the ultimate fact that man muat die—he cannot eacape 

the final power of death, regardleaa of hia aooompliahmenta. 

^Jamea Joyce, A Portrait of the Artist Aa A Young 
Man (New York: Modern Library, 193b)» PP* 239-14-0* 

•'•'+Predaon Bowera, Op* Cit*, p* 7l|.9* 
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Man's life is ironic; from his own actions he creates hia 

fate, which arises out of his own character and not from 

Mgr external foree.^^ 

The use of irony in drama implies a clash between 

appearance and reality. In oz»der to understand the Eliza

bethan ooneept of appearance s»d reality, it is necessary 

to look into the earlier beliefs about reality. There are 

at least two predcMslnant influeiseest Soholastic theology 

and the philosophical ideas of Mentaigae. 

Scholaatie theology was strongly rooted in Platonie 

idealism. Plato's idea of the rational intuition of universal 

truth beeame equated with the oMidieval ideas of transcendental 

reality. Plato, like his predecessors, Heraelitua and 

Paramenides, vmu teaking for a means of knowing the true 

reality of things. From their opposing theories Plato formu

lated his theory of Ideas. He did not deny the existenoe 

of the material world, but held that material things are only 

the shadow of reality; man can find reality only through 

the intuitive power of reason. The influence of Plato found 

its expression in the work of Augustine. The medieval Idea 

of the mystical union with God corresponded to Plato's idea 

of the rational intuition of universal truth. Spiritual 

reality beoame absolute, and reality of the material world 

l^Harold S. Wilson, On The Design of Shakespearean 
Tragedy^ (Canada: U. of Toronto Press, 1957). p. 32. 



vas eonsidered incomplete and trans itoz*y* Thus the fundamental 

belief in transcendent reality eaa be traced from the Greek 

through the Medieval period* Through Scholastic theology 

it was extended into the Reaaissanee and beoame accepted as 

eemoB knowledge .̂ ^ 

Although Renalssaaee thought vaa entrenched in the 

Soholaatie theory, another purely philesophloal influenoe 

helped shape the Bliaabethans* belief in transcendent reality. 

The trend svay from theology taimrd the establishment of 

{^ilosophy as an independent branch of knowledge found expres

sion in the essays of Montaigne. Discouraged with the un-

neeesaary complexity of Scholastic theology, Montaigne ex

pressed his aeepticism oonoemlng the inability of man to 

pereeive only a limited picture of reality through his 

senses. Like him, mjuiy Bliaabethans were gravely concerned 

vlth what constituted mere fMppearaaee and what prevented 

•an's distinguishing the true nature of any situation* If 

reality lies beyond the arterial world, and if the senses 

are limited, then how may man render absolute Judgneatt 

One important phase of the problem of appearanoe and 

reality which is treated in Hamlet is the reality of the 

Imaglaation. Montaigne believed that reality is not merely 

a matter of sense perception. He believed that an object 

^^Charles S. Hardwick, "Maebeth: A Study in Appearance 
aad Reality"(Unpublished Master's thesis, Texas Technological 
College, 1959) PP. 1^^-25. 
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of the imagination can be so strong that it becomes i*eal 

in tiM mind: 

It is vet7 likely that the prlnclpall credit 
of visions, of enchantments, and such extraor
dinary effects, preeeedeth fr<»ft thB power of the 
Imaginations, working especially in the minds of 
the vulgar sort, as the weakest and seeliest, 
%rhose conceit and beliefe Is so seized upon, that 
they Imagine to see what they see not.^7 

Although a thing so strongly imagined becomes real to the 

person who imagines it, this fact does not make It objec

tively or actually real* The mind creates Its own reality; 

and fantasy, under the Influence of a strong imagination, 

ia real in a subjeetive sense* When the mind can give the 

appearanoe of reality to a fantasy, then it becomes a 

problem of appearance and reality. Montaigne admits the 

reality of the imagination as a fact, but he also admlta 

the error In assuming auch a position: "I am one of thoae 

that feele a very great conflict and power of imagination* 

All men are ahockt therewith, and some az*e overthrowne by 

it."l^ His assertion that the reality of Imagination o«i 

present an erroneous perspective is typical of the thinking 

of the Elizabethans. 

The Elizabethans' problem of appearance and reality is 

also involved in their coaeept of good aad evil. Beoause 

^^Miebel Montaigne, Essayes The Complete Works of 
Montaigne, tr. by Donald M. Frame. (Stanford, 1957.) P. 363< 

"̂ Îbid.. p. 914.. 



of the inability of man to make absolute Judgments, either 

through limited seaae perceptions or through erroneous 

perapeotive, he may be unable to reeegnlse good or evil, 

aad thus iaadvertently bring about the triumph of evil ever 

•an. The question of moral Jv^gaeat becomes important in 

the light of the ability of man to distlagalsh betfwen imag

ination (or appearanoe) aad reality. If man is unable to 

diatinguish between ttw real and the apparent, then how can 

he make absolute Judgments of good s»d evil? Only by exer-

eising reaaon oan SUUB penetrate illusion and isutgination 

aad arrive at a knowledge of true reality. If he deea net 

anply reason, he arrives at a faulty Judgment. To asauma 

an absolute position in the question of moral Judgment may 

be to motivate one's own tragic fate. 

The tragedy of Hamlet is slgnif leant In the light of 

the Reaaissanee concept of appearaaee aad reality* In 

Hamlet the natural order of things is reversed. Things 

are not what they seem to be—good is evil, evil is good. 

At once the problem of appearance and reality is linked to 

the dramatic irony In the play. 

Whenever dramatic irony ia employed» It is certain to 

involve a clash between appearanoe and reality. G. G. 

Sedgeviek says irony derives its foroe "from one of the 

keenest and oldest and least transient pleasures of the 

reflective human mind—the pleasure In oontrastlng Appearanoe 



vlth Reality."19 Dranatie irony, in its thematic use, 

represeata a method of iaalght. It preseats a sltuatiea 

in vhioh the spectator is required to participate both 

intellectually and emotionally. It deals vlth what is not 

aald in the story, but understood by the audience.^ As 

Sadgeviek states, "Dramatic irony, in brief, is the seaae 

of aoatradlotion felt by speetatera of a drama who see a 

oharaeter acting in ignorance of his condition."21 

The contrasting of appearaiM»e aad reality Is the 

dramatist's tool vhioh he uses to produce dramatic irony* 

Sabert B. Sharps's definition of dramatic irony su^esta 

the duality whieh eneos^aaaes appearance and reality: 

It consists in prepariag the audienee for 
the ironic situation by letting them in on some
thing not all the characters kaow* Drama holds 
up before its beholders life in the form of a 
seeming for oomparison with life as being, or 
reality*...It follows from these faets, basic 
to dranm aa they are, that the audleaee does not 
aad aast aot have a complete illualoa of reality; 
it must reooipaiee what Is before it as a seeming 
in order to appreciate the irony wfaleh Is drwua.^^ 

Thus it can be seen that the objective concept of 

irony is actually a clash betveea appearaaee and reality 

"^%. 0, Sedgeviek, Of Irony, Especially In Drama. 
Toronto Press, 19!{.o), p. 15* (Toronto: University of 

20; 

21 

^Hardviok, Op. Cit., p. 12. 

Sedgeviek, Op. Cit., p. 16. 

R o b e r t B. Sharpe, Irony In the^ama* (Chapel Hlllj 
traiversity of North Carolina h^ess, 1959), pp. kk^5» 
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in events or language. The thing as stated constitutes 

the appearance; the thing itself is the reality* The state-

a»nt which is responsible for the appearance is the second 

element of irony, the irony of rb«torie, vhioh will be 

considered in thla study* The irony of rhetoric is the most 

videly used form of irony. In everyday language, it is 

simply saying one thing and meaning anotlusr. In Shakespeare's 

age, ordinary language vas relegated to the menial persons, 

vhile a formal pattern of rhetoric vas reserved for the per

sons of high estate. Regardless of the caste of his charac

ters, Shakespeare lavishly used the irony of rhetoric to 

px>oduce his dramatic ircttiy* An analysis of the formal pat

terns of rhetoric x̂ ill reveal many illustrations of this 

device. 

Shakespeare's Use of Rhetoric 

If the thing stated eonstitutes the appearanoe vhioh 

eontraats with reality, then the irony of rhetoric can best 

be studied by examining the methods of expressing such 

statements. The manner of expression takes on the charae-

teristios of the theoi*y of composition vhlch prevails at 

the time of the writing* Shakespeare awkes his characters 

reveal their innermost natures to his audience through the 

hints and auggestions afforded by the images they use*23 

23ibid., p. 73. 
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To the Elianbethan audience the uae of rhetoric waa aa 

essential to their enjoyment of the play as are the nuanoea 

of convoraatlon or dialogue in our modern drama. 

The ultimate development of rhetoric aa an art goes 

back to 320 B.C. and the credit must be given to Aristotle. 

Hla predecaaaora had called rhetoric the art of aclenee of 

perauaalon, but Aristotle believed it to be a "faculty of 

obaervlng or dlacoverlng in every caae presented the posaible 

meana of perauaalon." By preaenting the four uaea of 

rhetoric, ho brought out it.'? practicality. He claimed 

that (1) it maintained the natural auperlority of truth and 

juatlce, (2) It was auited to popular audiences since they 

could not follow scientific demonstrationa, (3) it taught 

that there were alwaya two aides to a caae and the unfair 

arguments should be refuted, and (Ij.) it was a auitable meana 

for aelf-defenae In the courts of the day when juatlce vms 

not alwaya meted out impartially.^ 

Great rhetoriciana can be traced from Ariatotle'a time 

to Cicero, who waa followed by Plutarch, Qulntllian, Logina, 

Eermogenea (popular in the Middle Ages), and Aphthonlua, 

whoae contribution was Progmaamata, a widely uaed text-book 

^^jane Cooper, The Rhetoric of Aristotle, (New York: 
Appleton-Century-Crofts, inc., 1^5^) pp. xxxvl-vil* 
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of Latin composition.^^ 

Centuries later, still using Aphthonlus* work, other 

writers began to make valuable contributions to the study 

of rhetoric. Some of these vere Thomas Wilson's The Art 

af Rhetorique (1^60), Richard Hainholde's The Poimdaelon 

of Rhetorike (1563), George Puttenhaa's The Art of English 

Poesie (1589), aad Henry Peaeham's The Garden of Eloquence 

(1593)• Peaeham's book listed the figures used during 

the sixteaath eentury, shoving even the vices that each 

might hold for its user. 

As civilization progresaed, the art of rhetoric vaa 

emphasized less and less. Its original plaee in the spot

light vas taken over by other vital subjeots. But this did 

not happen before Shakespeare wrote his dramaa. During the 

Renaissanee, an age vhioh devoted mueh study to logic, the 

rhetorical figures of thought evoked great interest, vhareas 

BXisabethan literature was produced by a method which c(»i* 

bined both logic and emotion. Attention vas given to patterns 

^^Horace Grady Moore, "The Pramatio and Rhetorical 
Functions of Proverbial Materials in Representative Playa 
af Shakespeare." (Hnpubliahed Ph.D. diaseration, Dept* of 
English, Texas Teehnologieal College, 1955)* p* 5* 

^^yra D. Beebe, "The XTse of Rhetorical Figures As A 
Guide to Character Developneat in Othello* (Unpubliehed 
Master's thesis, Dept. of Baglish, Texas Technological 
College, I960), pp. 3-5. 
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of "sound aad novaaent aad heapieg up a rieh profusion of 

imagery."^ 

In a monumental study of the entire theory of composition 

used by Tudor rhetorieiaas aad logieians. Sister Miriam 

Joseph confirms Shakespeare's reliance up<m the aeeepted 

forowt 

The theory in its entire soope...*is, with 
tvo or three negligible exeeptlons, illustrated 
In Sha]3speare's plays aad paeoa, where it con
tributes to the power and riehness of his language 
and even of his thmxght, vhile it aeeounts for 
eertain peeuliar differeneea betveen the oharae-
teriatie mode of exi»>es8iCNa of his time «id of 
<mrs.2o 

She also confirms the Elizabethan emphasis vhioh vas placed 

upon rhetoric. 

The Elisabethan theory of composition vas dependent 

upon the three arts of language! grammar, rhetorlo, and 

logie. The late sixteenth-eentury Elisabethan writers vere 

no longer occupied primarily vlth translating the ancient 

olaasies or eomposing imitations in Latin* With a robust 

faith in the artistic capaeities of English, Riohard 

Muloaater (Spenser's teaeher at the Merehant Taylors school 

in London) confidently asserted that "our natural tung" is 

27ibld., p. 7. 

2®81ater Miriam Joseph, Shakespeare's Use of the Arts 
of Langaage. (Nov York: Columbia university Press, 1914.7) 
p. lU 
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"as roadie to anle rule of Art, as anie other is."^ George 

Puttenham eoneeived of art as "a oertaine order of rules 

presorlbod by reason, and gathered by experience*^' The 

three arts of language, observed Puttenham, while derived 

from nature, bring it to perfeetion only through exercise.^^ 

Thus it is clear that the Elizabethans held the basic 

theory of composition to lie in the arts of grammar, logic, 

and rhetoric which guide and govern all discourse. They 

believed that the peet^ the orator, and the prose narrator, 

eaeh having distinct and peculiar problems of his own, 

inevitably draw upon these wider arts of language from the 

general theory which must underlie all speolal forma of 

oompositien* 

The Tudor rhetoricians anatomised ccmipositlon and 

reading in an age that delighted in anatoniea, aa of wit, 

flattery, or absurdity; and they showed composition inter

penetrated with logic. They employed the traditional divi

sion of figures into tropes and seheaes, and the further 

dlvlaion of schemes into those that are grasMatieal and 

those that are rhetorical. 

Slater Miriam Joaeph reorganized the figures into four 

dlvlsleaat graaaar, logos, pathos, and ethos* she found 

^^George Puttenham, The Arte of English Poesie, ed. 
Gladys Doldge Vllleoek and Allee walker (Cambridge, England: 
The University Press, 1936) p. 139. 

30ibid. 
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warrant for the reclassification In Aristotle, who furnished 

the pattern, and in the Renaissance rhetoricians, who im

plicitly adapted it* Aristotle, discussing style in his 

Rhetoric^ gave sane attenti<Mi to the figures of grammar aad, 

in relation to them, to figures of repetition* In discus

sing the substance of rhetorical discourse, he emphasized 

ita function to effect an interrelated threefold persuasion: 

by logos, the speaker eonvinees his hearers of th& truth of 

his argument by appealing to their reascm; by pathos he puts 

them into a favorable, not a hostile frsms of mind by appeal

ing to the emotions t^ich color their Judgment; by ethos 

he inspires their confidence in his own character and trust

worthiness by convincing them of his hcmesty and goodness, 

his eonpetenoe and Judgment, tmd above all, his good will 

tovard them.3* 

The Renaissance figures se«a remarkable for their 

distinctions* They deal with vords, in the figures of 

orthography; vlth grammar, in such matters as interrogation, 

exelamation, the unfinished senteade, the periodic sentence, 

ellipsis, rhythm, and the means of varying through them; 

vlth ooherenee, through figures of conjunction and transition; 

vlth eaphasis, through word order and figures of repetition; 

with clarity and obscurity; with amplifioaticm and condensa

tion; with beauty, through exergasla and all the figures 

"^^Sister Miriam Joseph, Op. Cit., p. 39. 
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of exortation; with force through vehemence (pathos); 

vlth proof, through logos; vlth ethos, even vlth gesture 

(mimesis and myoterismus), and voice (pathopopoeia u»d 

tasls).32 

Shakespeare's language is fresh, vibrant, exuberant, 

and free. He makes use of the sehemes of vords as veil as 

the schemes of construction. With figures of repetition, 

Shakespeare veaves a haunting harmony of sound; thrmigh 

sehemes of grammar he Achieves such control over movement 

and rhytten that he may "dart, poise, turn, go vhere he vill, 

hia vords fraught with penetrating thought and deep feeling."33 

He could malM his chflu*aeters reveal tt^ir innermost natures 

to his audiences through the hints and suggestions afforded 

by the images they use. tf. H. Clemen, in The Development 

of Shakespeare's Imagery, illustratest 

H«nlet, for instance, beeause of his 
strong sense of reality, his usual avoid-
anee of hyperbole and extravagaaee, and 
his abrupt changes of mood, aeeded verbal 
Ironies or "ambiguities" to feed his "antic 
disposition"; quibbles and pirns, ambivalent images 
and parable s*3<f 

tfna Ellis-Fennor's The Frontier of Drama calls attention 

to the distinction between the imagery of Claudius' public 

32ibid., p. 39. 

33w, H. Clemen, Development of Shakespeare's Imagery 
(London: Methuen and Co., Ltd., J.9i?3;» p. 105. 

3^Ibld. 
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language and that of his private.35 This subtle differenee 

Is an Ironic one, oreated by Shakespeare's skill to sharpen 

our sense of the quality of seeming in the character of the 

usurping king. 

In this study it will be through the vehicle of 

Shakespeare's laaguage that his use of the irony of rhetoric 

will be revealed. Ideas eurrent In Renaissance England con-

eeming the problem of appearance and reality will be traeed 

through the rhetoric of the central characters, Hamlet and 

Claudius. (No attempt will be made to place an original 

interpretation upon tl» actions of the characters in regard 

to their tragic position in the drama.) 

35una Ellis-Permor, The Frontiers of Drama (Hew York: 
Oxford University Press, 19l;6*) p* 114̂ 6. 



CHAPTER II 

AHALYSIS OP RHIBTORIC 

Throughout the tragedy of Hamlet the old story of 

revenge is woven into all the dramatio events, which are 

but phase a of a duel between Hamlet and Claudius, Hamlet, 

the realist, is in conflict with Claudiua, who attempts to 

retain the appearance of good to cover up the reality of 

the existing evil* The reality of imagination figures large

ly in the play. Shakespeare has set the mood of the tragedy 

vlth the appearance of the g^at of Eaalet's father at the 

beginning of the play. The problem of appearance aad reality 

ia simultaneously set in motion with the problem of good «id 

evil; for as Hamlet speaks to the ghost, vhioh Elizabethans 

eould imderstand to be visible to him through the reality 

of his imagination, he is filled vlth doubt—whether the 

ghost is really his father's ghost, or a devil ghost appear

ing as his father which has o<»e to tempt him to do evil* 

The unity of the theme of appearance «a6 reality is 

retained throughout the play by the clash between Hâ raet 

aad Claudius. The reality of im«^inatioa is earried out in 

the later appearanoe of the ghost to Hamlet in his mother's 

preaeaoe. The fact that she is unable to perceive it reit

erates the theme of good and evil, for the ghoat has now been 

determined to be an Instrument of Heaven. 

21̂  
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The problem of appearance and reality is aet in motion 

and is illuminated by the dramatic irony of the tragedy 

through Shakeapeare's use of rhetoric* The sixteenth cen

tury setting is established in the court of the King of 

Denmark, and the principal characters are members of a 

royal house. The first act of Hamlet unfolds the situation 

in which the Prince of Denmark finds himself at the begin

ning of his tragedy, and the nature of the task vhioh that 

situation lays upon him* One of the main factors in the 

plot is the usurpation of Hamlet's throne by Claudius, ard 

his attempts to maintain the appearance of order in hla 

eourt* Hamlet Is not unavare of It; Claudius la not unmind

ful of it, either. Hamlet's snbltious designs, or vhat hia 

uncle believes so to be, form an important element in the 

relations between the two men* They are the basis of 

Claudius' counterplots against Hamlet which are planned In 

order to probe Hamlet's activities. 

That theire is "something rotten in Denmark" is apparent 

in the opening scenes* In fact, these very words are apoken 

by Mareellus when Hamlet is beckoned by the ghost* Resist

ing the efforts of his friends to restrain him from answer-

lag, Hamlet expresses his excitement at the events. 

My fate cries out. 
And makes each petty artery In this body 
As hardy as the Hemean lion's nerve. 
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Still I am call'd. Unhand me, gentlemen. 

(Aot I, seene iv, 82-85)^^ 

Aa Hamlet goes with the ghost, Mareellus remarks, "Something 

is rotten in the state of Denmark." 

Purther evldenoe of disttirbaaae at court is noted in 

the matters of business which Claudius brings before his 

Council. Questiona of foreign policy are diseuasedj am

bassadors are given their commission; Hamlet is announced 

as next in order of sueoesalon; the Interruption of mourn

ing for the elder Hamlet is explained as necessary for 

restoration of order to the state of Denmark. The whole 

atmosphere is tinged with the appearttsce of the ^ituabion, 

but underneath it a sense of foreboding prevails. Donald 

Stauffer expresses the irony of Hamlet's position In the 

kingdom aa follows; 

In the light of Shakespeare's vhole career, 
the play seems touched vlth a transelent and 
mysterious pathos* There are sveet bells, but 
they Jangle harshly* In Ophelia's deseriptlon, 
in Horatio's farevell, ve cateh vhat Hamlet vas 
and what he might have been. But not in Denmark. 
Hot ia this realized state, where from beginning 
to end the best that can happen to the sweet 
Prince is to dissolve into a dew, to find the 
quiet of the grave. Felicity is rest, and the 
rest is silence. In a vorld vhere to vake is 

36The Complete Works of Shakespeare. Ed. by Hardin 
Craig. (Hew York: Scott, is-oresman ano Co., 1951.) All 
references to lines from Hamlet are taken from this 
edition. 
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to have bad dreams, and where so much sweetness 
haa been overlaid with so much that is weary 
and flat and rank and gross.37 gross, 

Claudius makes his first appearance in the play as an 

efficient king dispatching public business vlth ease aad 

skill. Using the rhetorical figure n^tabaais (a transitional 

figure telling what has happened and what is to follow), 

Claudius speaks to his court, explaining the death of the 

elder Hamlet, 

Though yet of Hamlet our dear brother's death 
The memory be green, and that it us befitted 
To bear our hearts in grief and our whole kingdom 
To be oontraoted in one brow of woe, **** 

(Act I, Scene 11, l-l|,) 

and explaining his own marriage to Gertrude, 

Therefore our sooetlme sister, now our queen. 
The imperial jointress to this warlike state. 
Have we, as 'twere with a defeated joy, — 
..... 
Taken to wife:.... 

(Aet I, Seene ii, 8-13) 

^^^^ Pgyjoygia figure (elevated manner) emphasized by the 

use of anastrophe (unusual word order) in such phrases as 

"and that it us befitted," and by hlrmus (periodie sentences). 

The irony of Claudius' expressions can be felt in the irony 

of the x'hetoric* Synoeciosia (seeming incompatibility of 

terms) is employed in "wisest sorrow," or "defeated joy." 

•^^Donald A* Stauffer, Shakespeare's World of Images. 
(Hev York! W* W, Horton and Co>, Inc*, 19i}.9), p* 130. 
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Paradox is keenly felt in the lines "vlth mirth in funeral 

and with dirge in marriage* In equal scale veighing de

light and dole .***" Claudius' smooth rhetoric is intend

ed to convey the impression to his eourt that former matters 

have been settled, and the past may nov be forgotten* He 

says, 

«.**nor have ve herein barred 
Your better vlsdoms, which have freely gone 
With this affair along. For all, our thanks* 

(Act I, Seene 11, ltj.-16) 

Caluditts is most solicitous of his Council, for he owes his 

erova to their support* 

The acceptance of Claudius' persuasive arguments Is 

almost unanimous, and even Gertrude is willing to put her 

husband's death behind her. Hamlet, hovsver, refuses to 

aeeept his father's death and will not overlook the past 

incidents. Herein lies the key to the conflict of the tragedy. 

After disposal of court business, Claudius turns not 

to the Prinee, but to Laertes, the son of Polonius, his 

ehief councillor. Pawning and repeatedly calling Laertes' 

aaae, Claudius expresses his weighty sense of obligation to 

the house of Polonius* To keep up the appearance of veil-

being in his court, Claudius addresses Hamlet as "my cousin, 

aad my son," which to the ears of his council members would 

Imply a most pleasant relationship. 

When Claudius refers to Hanslot as his son, Hamlet retorts 

with an alliterative r;:>xre which sticks in the mind, "A 
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little more than kin, and less than kind." As his mother, 

attempts to console him, "Thou know'st 'tis common, all 

that lives must die," Hamlet ironically puns, "Ay, madam, 

it is conaaon." Sensing the peeuliar behavior of her son, 

Gertmide questions, "VJhy seems it so particular with thee?" 

and Hamlet releases his pent-up scorn, "Seems, madam? Hay 

it is, I know not 'sems'." The rhetorical figure epanalepsis 

(repetition at the end of a sentence of the word at the 

beginning) points up the irony of the situation, and poses 

the problem of appearanoe ard reality. With these rapid-

fire pointers to the appearance of things through the use 

of punning, Shakespeare clearly adds the contrast of reality 

%rhen Hamlet concludes, 

.... these indeed seem. 
For they are actions that a man might play: 
But I have that within which passeth show; 
These but the trappings and the suits of woe. 

(Act I, Scene 11, 83-86) 

Still attempting to smooth things over, Claudius 

consolingly adds, 

'Tls sweet and conoaendable in your nature, Honlet, 
To give these mourning duties to your father: 
But you must know, your father lost a father; 
That father lost, lost his, and the sux*vivor bound 
In filial obligation for some term 
To do obsequious sorrow; .... 

(Act I, Scene 11, 814.-89) 

but his manner deteriorates into a scolding, insulting use 

of ironic adjectives, such as "unmanly grief," "mind impatient,' 
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"understanding simple and unachooled," and "heart unfortified." 

Because Claudiua' reply to Hamlet la auch a contrast to hla 

public language, it is obvious that Hamlet'a refusal to 

overlook the past events is upsetting to Claudius, and he 

momentarily relaxes his persuasive tone to permit his real 

feelings to be exposed. Recovering himself, Claudius con

tinues with logical argument intended to Impress his Council, 

.... We pray you, throw to earth 
This unprevalling woe, and think of us 
As a father: for let the world take note. 
You are the most immediate to our throne; 
And with no less nobility of love 
Than that which dearest father bears his son. 
Do I impart to you. 

(Act I, Scene 11, 106-112) 

The speech is a clever one, combining a show of authority 

and an ironic note in Claudiua' nomination aa his heir 

of the man whoae throne he haa uaurped. Hamlet'a brief but 

bitter replies to hla mother and uncle indicate hia awareneaa 

of a grievoua wrong, and hla deliberate rudenesa is in aharp 

contrast to Claudiua' diplomatic smiles. 

The conflict which Claudius has set in motion by his 

uaurping of the throne and his subsequent attempts to keep 

up the appearance of an orderly kingdom is pointed up in 

Hamlet'a comments to Horatio's question "Is it a custom?", 

which refer to the King*a party later in the evening. Ham

let repllea. 

Ay, marry, is 't! 
But to my mind, though I am native here 
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Aad to the manner bom, it is a custom 
More honored in the breach than the observance. 

(Act I, Seene Iv, 11^-17) 

This conversation calls attention to yet another attempt on 

the part of Claudiua to make it appear that his kingdom is 

functioning normally* He is following the accepted and tra

ditional ceremonies of the court, but his own behavior seems 

a breach of custom. In the same reply Hamlet's keen sense 

of reality is revealed by his perceptive analysis of Claudius* 

character as he reasons by a hypothetical syllogism, 

.... these men. 
Carrying, I say, the stamp of one defect. 
Being nature's livery, or fortune's star,— 
Their virtues else—be they as pure as grace. 
As infinite aa man may undergo— 
Shall in the general censure take eorruption 
Proa that particular fault: the dram of eale 
Doth all the noble substance of a doubt 
To his own scandal. 

(Act I, Scene iv, 30-37) 

The apparently orderly state of Denauuck is unveiled in 

the Ghost's revelation of Claudius' crime through the serpent 

imagery: 

A serpent stung me; so the whole ear of Denmark 
la by a forged process of my death 
Rankly abused: but know, thy noble youth. 
The serpent that did sting thy father's life 
How %rears his crown. 

(Act I, Scene v, 30-39) 

This theme of the conflict between the apparent and the real 

state of affairs in Denmark runs throughout the play, provid

ing a unity which carries it to the ultimate conoluaicm. 
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Following the court scene in which the conflict is 

set in motion, the first soliloquy spoken by Hamlet yields 

the keynote to the theme and demonstrates the genius of 

Shakespeare in the art of rhetoric. W. H. Clemens, writing 

of Shakespeare's use of imagery, states. 

The language of the King and the Queen, of 
Laertes and Polonius, although subtly adapted to 
their character, still treads the well-worn 
paths; it is less novel, beeause the people by 
whom it is spoken are not in need of a new form 
of expression—cm the contrary, they may be 
more aptly characterized by a conventional mode 
of speech. But Hamlet's nature can only find 
expression In a wholly new language. This also 
applies to the imagery In the play* It Is 
Hamlet who ereates the most significant images, 
images marking the atmosphere and theme of the 
play, whieh are paler and less pregnant in the 
speeeh of the other characters. Hamlet's way 
of employing images is unique in Shakespeare's 
drama, when he begins to speak, the images 
fairly stream to him without the slightest 
effort—not as similes or conscious para- .̂  
phrases,.but as IfeBediate and spontaneoua 
visions.33 

Hasilet'a vision of the short space of time between 

his father's death and his mother's remarriage Is pictured 

through the trappings of real life, 

A little month, or ere those shoes were old 
With vhioh she follov'd my poor father's body. 
Like Niobe, all fears: .... 

(Aet I, Scene II, lli.7-li4-9) 

Ramlet uses no poetic similes; instead, he generalises from 

Itnagery 
^^olfgang H. CleiMU, The Development of Shakespeare' s 
ry. (London: Methuen and co . , Ltd., 19^3) p. ioo. 
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objects of reality underlying the thought. Hamlet's images 

are concrete and precise, made up of simple and comaeo things 

familiar to the evez^day vorld. He Is capable of penetrat

ing the appearance of nan aad things, and his Imagery re-

veala him to be gifted with great powers of observation. 

The first lines of his soliloquy vill reveal illustrations 

of saeh imagery, 

0, that this too too sullied flesh vould melt, 
Thav and resolve itself into a devt 
Or that the Everlasting had not fix'd 
His canon 'gainst self-slaughter! 0 God! God! 
How weary, stale, flat and unprofitable. 
Seem to me all the uses of this world! 
Fie on 't! ah fie! 'tis an unweeded garden. 
That grows to seed; things rank and gross In nature 

Possess it merely. 

(Act I, Seene 11, 129-138) 

Figures of repetition, "this too too sullied flesh," "within 

a month—a little month," and "0 God! God!" are used for 

eaphasis to point up the mood of Hamlet* The "vmweeded 

garden" is one of Shakespeare's most vivid images and ap

pears in various forms throughout his works. John E. 

Hankins devotes a chapter to it In his book, Shakespeare's 

Derived Imagery. He says the source of the image can be 

traced to La Prlmaudaye's The French Academie, where the 

garden is deflaed In three figures: the body of man, the 

earth, and the world. Hankins interprets Hamlet's "gardei''-

the world, yet by metonymy he may be expressing 
his disgust with the other tvo "gardens" as veil. 
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Certainly his disgust is not direeted at the solar 
system or other constellations of the mjaorocosm; 
it is disgust with a world of zaen and v«Maen, «Eid 
vlth the vices that eharaeterize those men and 
%romen. In particular, .... he is disgusted vlth 
one voman, his mother, and vlth her "frailty," a 
disgust vhlch extends itself to include the rest 
of creation.39 

The bestial imagery vhlch Hamlet uses to refer to his mother 

is a direct indication of B«slet's avareneaa of the stark 

reality of the situation, and flgores of aischroloq;ia (foul 

laaguage) are used, "0 God! a beast, that vants discourse 

of reason. Would have mourned Icmger...*" 

Another illustration of Hamlet's realistic imagery 

is found in the contrasting laag^aage of the soliloquy which 

reflects his changing moods. From the pensive mood of the 

"weary" world about him, Hamlet sharply contrasts his die-

tion by using vulgar words to display a frivolous and sar-

eaatie disgust for the world* Be straggles to eacape giving 

birth to the "monster in his thought too hideous to be 

shevB," but the nightmare ia his dreaa is b o m at last with 

sibilants hissing like a brood of snakes,^^ 

..•• to post 
With such dexterity to incestuous sheets! 

(Act I, Scene 11, 156-157) 

^^John Srsklne Hankins. Shakespeare's DevelowBaat 
of Imagery. (Laurence: University or Kansas Press, 1953)* 
pp. 189-190. 

York 
^^J. Dover Wilson, What Happens in Hamlet* (Sew 
I The Maemillaa Company, 1935>;» p. ij.i. 
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Then Hamlet prophetically concludes, "It Is not, nor it 

eannot cense to good," bringing Into focus again the problem 

of good and evil and api^arutce and reality. 

When Hamlet talks with Horatio and Mareellus about 

the ghost, he perceives a plan whereby he can observe, 

under the guise of appearanoe, the real nature of the state 

of Denmark and the members of its court* Through the real

ity of his imagination, Hamlet is able to communicate with 

his father's ghost* When he has been told of his father's 

untimely aurder, he aclmowledges the ooaoand to seek revenge. 

And thy cooeaandment all alone shall live 
Within the book suaid volune of wj brain. 
Unmixed with baser matter: ^ s , by iMaven! 

(Aet I, Seene v, lOl-lOU) 

So uncle, tbetre you are. How to my word; 
It is 'Adieu, adieul remember mat 
I have sworn 't. 

(Aet Z, Seene v, 111-113) 

Retumtiing to his friends, Hamlet asks them to s%rear 

aaoreey, "Never to apeak of this that you have heard," aad 

he ealls upon his friend Horatio, 

Here, as before, never, so help you mercy. 
How strange or odd aoe'or I bear myself. 
As I perchance hereafter shall think meet 
To put an antic disposition on. 
That you, at such times seeing me, never shall. 
With arms encumber's thus, or this head-shake, 
Or by pronoiwoing of seme doubtful phrase, 
As 'Well, well, we know,' 

(Aot I, Scene v, 178-181) 
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Or auch ambiguous giving out, to note 
That you knew aught of me: this not to do 
So grace and mercy at your trusst need help you. 
Swear. 

(Aot I, Seene v, 178-ldl) 

Thua without revealing his purpose to his friends, Hamlet 

prepares to put on his antic disposition as a means of 

determining vhether the accused king is actually guilty and 

therefore the object of his revenge* 

Hamlet's insistence on seereey grows out of his desire 

to protect hia mother, which the ghost also requested, aad 

to preserve the crown from public scandal. He is willing 

only to trust his plans to Hoz'atlo. 

Although Hamlet swears ^ivenge, he is still uncertain 

whether the ghost is actually his father's ghost or a devil 

ghost. As the ghost leaves, Hamlet questions, "All you 

host of heaven! 0 earth! What else? And shall I c<mple hell?" 

There arises the important doubt whether the ghost has been 

a demon to delude him into damning his soul by the murder 

of an innocent maa, or indead aa agent of Heaven appointing 

hla to an act of Justioe* Hamlet, through this doubt, pro

ceeds at first to interpret the command as a call to an aet 

of private blood revenge. 

The time Is out of joint, 0 cursed spite. 
That ever I was born to set it right! 

(Aot I, Seene v, 189-190) 



At the end of the first act, the Elizabethan audience 

could no more be certain of the honesty of the ghost than 

could Honlet, but they knew Hamlet's answer to the call 

could place him in a desperate position because private 

revenge vas an aot of criminal Intent punishable by God. 

Hamlet's attempt to probe the secret guilt of Claudius 

bj putting on his antic disposition brings Into focus the 

counterplotting of Claudius, whose Intention is to sift 

Baalet. Aa interval of time has elapsed slnee Hamlet's 

visit with the ghost, and his apparent madness Is revealed 

in the conversation of Polonius and Ophelia In Aot II. 

Oj^lia describes Hamlet's outward appearanoe as disheveled, 

and his behavior as follows. 

He falls to such perusal of my face 
As he would draw It. Long stay'd he so; 
At last, a little shaking of mine arm 
And thrice his bead thus waving up and down. 
He raised a sigh so piteous and profound 
As it did seem to shatter all his bulk 
And end bis being: that done, he lets me go: 
And with his head over his shoulder turn'd. 
He seem'd to find his way without his eyes; 
For out o'doors he %rant without their helps. 
And, to the last, bended their light on me. 

(Act II, Scene 11, 90-100) 

Polonlous, later relating the incident to Claudius, uses 

the rhetorical figure auxesis (a figure which advances from 

less to greater by arranging elauses in a sequeaee of in-

ereasing force) to sum up his fallacious conclusion. 
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Aai ba, repelled—a short tale to make-
Fell into a sadness, then Into a fast. 
Thence to a watch, thence late a veakaesa. 
Thence to a lightness, and, by this declension, 
Into the madness wherein nov ha raves, 
And all we nonra for. 

(Act II, Soene 11, II4-6-151) 

Claudius, seizing the opportunity to use Polonius for 

his own purposes, enlists his aid in determining what 

Ramlet is about. With use of paredlastola (a figure which 

extenuates in order to flatter or soothe) epitheton, Claudius 

aaaeuvers Polonius into planning a meeting of Ophelia and 

Hamlet which they oan spy upon. To Polonius' question, 

*What think you of me?" Claudius patroniaingly replies, 

"As of a man faithful and honorable." Claudius* affirmative 

response to Polonius' plea for recognition, 

Bath there been sueh a tioa—I'd fain know that— 
That I have positively said, *Tls so,' 
When it proved otherwise? 

is sufficient argus^nt for Polonius to fall into the seheae 

deaigaed by Claudius to keep a vary eye upon the rii^tful 

owner of the crown, lest Hasdet prove dangerous to bis oî n 

position. Once again the problem of appearance in Claudius* 

behavior comes to light; for Polonius believes in his ova 

theory that Hamlet's mcuSness ia beeause of his spumed love 

for Ophelia. 

Claudius' second counterplot involves Hamlet'a one

time friends, Rosenorants and GuUdenetern. (Hamlet later 

reveals his laok of trust in them.) Aetlng under the 
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instructions of the king, they attempt to sift Hamlet for 

hints about the reasons for his antic disposition* Craftily 

the eonversation Is turned to H«Blet's ambition* When 

Hamlet refers to Denmark aa a prison, Hosenerants says, 

"Why then, your ambition makes it one; 'tis too narrow for 

your mind." As Guildenstem joins In, the talk of ambition 

is tossed about vhile Hamlet cleverly eludes any positive 

coraraltnenta by pretendlr^ that he caimot reason* Hasdet 

eventually succeeds in unmasking the parpose of their pres-

•aoe through pathos (the stirring of affection and vebMmenoe; 

a form of persuasion by which a desired response is aroused.) 

Appealing to friendship, suod offering to exchange confidences 

vlth them, Hamlet pleads, 

.....to speak to you like an honest man, Z 
aa Biost dreadfully attended. But, in the beaten 
vay ef friendship, vhat make you at Elsinore? 

(Aet ZZ, Scene ii, 277-279) 

Rosenorants hedges, "To visit you, toy lord; no other occa

sion." But Hamlet rends a confession from him by sophistle 

reasoning, entloipating a stateaeat to be true before it 

la confirmed, 
.....You vere sent for; and there is a kind of 

oonfeasion in your looks which your modesties have 
net eraft enough to color: I know the good king 
and queen have sent for you. 

(Aet ZZ, Seene ii, 288-291) 

Guildenstem confesses, "My lord, ve ware sent for." Pre

tending to keep his bargain, Haalet tantalises them by 
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saying, "Z will tell you why, *..*" only to break off 

suddenly and ehange the subject before he reveals anythiag 

to thwa. 

Qnestloned Iqr Claudius later, Rosenorante and Guildenatem 

admit their defeat, but fail to tell that Hamlet has been 

successful in discovering them* 

Hosenerants* He does confess he feels himself 
distracted* But from what eaoae a' vill by no 
mewis speak. 

Guildenatem. Hor do we find hira forward to be 
sounded. When ve vould bring him on to seme 
oonfession of his true state. 

(Act ZZI, Seene 1, 5-10) 

Fmm Baalet'8 keen perception of the reality of this 

situation he has learned mueh, making use of his antic dis

position to represent the appearanoe of his own situation* 

Froa his digression regarding his distracted mood, the con

versation has turned to the coming of the players, and Haa

let uses this opportunity to convey the impression that he 

is Interested in their entertainaaat. Actually, Hamlet 

already has begun to shape his own plot against Claudius 

which takes the form of the aaaaetrap play. He injeets cme 

laat thrust into the oonversatlon with Rosenorantz ami 

Guildsnstorn 

I am but made north-north-weat; when the 
wind is southerly I know a hawk from a handsav. 

(Act II, Seaae 11, 396-397) 

Whloh removes any doubt that his mood ia anything more thaa 



an antic disposition, although he has just elaborated at 

length upon his distraction. 

Baalat, musiag on his plot, revievs past events end 

deteralaas to use the aouaetrap play to confIrn tlM identity 

of the ghost and Claudius' guilt, 

.«•• The spirit that I have seen 
May be the devil: aad the devil bath power 
To asaaae a pleasing shape| yea, aad perhaps 
Out of my veakness and my nielancholy. 
As ha is very potent vlth sueh spirits. 
Abuses me to daima me: I'll have grounds 
M«re relative than this: the play's the thing 
Wherein I'll catch the conscience of the king. 

{Mt II, Scene ii, 623-635) 

Before Hamlet's plot e&n be put In motion, tK» third 

counterplot planned by Claudius and Polonius ttsJma plaee. 

Claudius has sent for BMilet so that he may aeeldeatally 

aaet vlth Ophelia at a spot where Polonius and Claudius 

can eaveadrop on them. Haalet appears first, and in a 

aeod of self-reproaeh he ponders his predicament; 

To be, or not to be: that is the question* 

(Aet IIZ, Soene l, 55) 

Sleep, death, annihilation, his whale alnd is concentrated 

upon these; the only thing that holds his arm from striking 

haaa vlth "the bare bodkin" la the thought of "vhat dreams 

may eoae", "the dread of semethlag after death." For he 

believes in immortality, vhioh means that by death he may 

axehaaga oaa nightmare for a veva*^ Eternity has him in 

a trap, vhioh dwarfs the little traps of Claudius and 



Polonius to nothingness. 

J. Dover Wilson interprets this third plot as one 

which Hamlet already knows about, having overheard the 

planning of it. As he aeea Ophelia behind him on her knees, 

Hamlet, after a few woz*ds of gx^etlng, vamm&»mra the plot 

and puts on his antic disposition again for the benefit 

of the eavesdroppers. Everything he says for the rest of 

the seeae is intended for the ears of Polonius and Claudiua.^^ 

The sharp contrast in Hwalet's soliloquy, spoken before 

he remembers the plot of Claudius, m d the prose invectives 

whieh he heaps upon Ophelia's head later tend to bear out 

Wilson's interpretation* His speeeh to Ophelia seeas fill

ed with suggestive remarks directed toward the Interests 

of the eavesdroppers. For exsjiple. 

Get thee to a nunnery: why wouldst thou be a 
bireeder of sinners? I am s^self Indifferent honest; 
but yet Z could accuse me of sueh things that it were 
better my mother had not borne me: Z am very proud, 
revengeful, ambitious, with more offences at my beek 
that I have thoughts to put them in..,. Go thy ways 
te a aaaaery, Where's your father? 

(Act III, Scene l, 120-133) 

His reference to the nunnery and to his mother would imply 

his disgust with his mother's aad Claudius' marriage; his 

ia4;>lication that Ophelia become a voman of ill-repute would 

infuriate Polonius; and his abmpt question regarding the 

^^J. Dover Wilson, Op. Cit., pp. 127-136. 



vhereabouts of Ophelia's father would aaggest his awareneaa 

of saae* 

It appears that at this point in the pls^^ Haalet is 

still in conaaad of the situation, and Claudius* counter

plotting has eoae te naught* 

Claudius, after vitnessing the meeting of Hamlet and 

Ophelia, determinea the danger la Baalet's matmer, s^d seta 

about to send Hamlet to England 

For the demand of our negleeted tribute: 
Baply the aeaa aad eouatries different 
With variable objects shall expel 
This something-settled matter in hia heax*t, 
Where(» his brains still beating puts him thus 
From fashion of himself. 

(Aet ZZZ, scene 11, 178-185) 

The tiae haa oeae for Hamlet's plot to be put into 

action. Since his purpose in staging the play is to 

"catch the king's conscience", Haalet takes Horatio into 

his confidence so that he aay have a aeans of verifying his 

ovn Judgment of the king's guilt. Addressing Horatio vlth 

aaeoaiam. Haalet expresaea his faith in him: 

..••• for thou hast been 
As one, in aufferlng all, that suffers nothing, 
A aaa that fortuae'a baffeta aad revards 
Hast ta'en vlth equal thankss and blest are those 
Whose blood and Judgeaaat are ao veil coameddled. 
That tl^y are not a pipe for fortune's finger 
To sound vhat stop ana please. 

(Aet ZZZ, Seene 11, 70-75) 

Revealing his plan, Haalet says. 



Observe mine uncle: if his,occulted guilt 
Dees not itself unkennel ialone speeeh, 
Zt is a damned t^at that W» have seen, 

(Ibt IIZ, Scene 11, 85-7) 

Give hljR heedful note; 
For Z mine eyes vill rivet to his face. 
And after we will both our-Judgements Join 
In censure of his seeming* 

(Aet ZZZ, Seene 11, 89-92) 

When the plot of the play, aided by Hamlet's enlightenlag 

eosnants, becomes too obviously parallel to the aetual mur

der, Claudius breaks under the strain with ''Give aa aeaa 

light: away!" and Ham3et and Horatio quickly eonfixna his 

guilt. 

The exit of the king "marvelloua dlateapered" is a 

turning-point for Hamlet. Wils^i writest 

The eomedy of masks la over, and the two 
mighty oppoaites steuad face to face in full , 
consciousness of eaoh other's mind and purpose.^ 

The effect of the play upon the court is to immediately 

upset the careful preparation of Claudius to present the 

appearance of well-being under his reign. Baalet'a olever-

ly contrived comments have left the impreaelon with the 

court that he aay asaasslnate Claudius and sueeeed to the 

throne, thua implying his reason for murder to be the 

usurpation of Claudius, rather than the revenge of his 

father's death.^^ The conflict betveen Haalet and Claudiua 

^J* Dover Wilson, Op. Git., p. 168-170. 

^Zbid. 



haa reached a new height. 

After the play, Hiaaet, oa hie vay to his mother'a 

ehai^eipa at the request of Polonius (another plot of 

Claudius planned before the play), eoaalders in a rhetor

ical figure eataohresis (laplicd aetai^or; the %irenohlng 

of a word from Its proper application to another not 

proper)i 

Let me be cruel, not unnatural: 
I will speak daggers to her, bat use none; 
My tongue and soul in this be hypocrites; 
How in my words soever she be shent. 

To give them seals never, my soul, consent! 

(Aet ZZZ, Soene ill, U1U-1!|.20) 

Beoause this plot involves another eavesdropping, 

Polonius is hldii^ In Gertrude's oloaet when Hamlet ar

rives. However, as Haalet proceeds to the ehamber, he pas-

sea Claudius, who has Imelt in aa effort at praj^r. 

Claudius, attempting to pray, is searching his conscience 

through the rhetorical device pysma (repeated questioning)! 
What form of prayer 

Can serve ay turn? 'Fcnfgive ma i^ fcwl a»rder'? 

(Aet ZZI, Seeae ill, 63<.6d) 

Repetition of can, can not represent the conflict in 

Claudius' mind and their use Is kaova as eplaoae in rhetor-

ioal figures* The entire soliloquy aakas effective use of 

pathosf which heightens the dramatic irony of the tragedy. 

Hamlet oonsiders murder as he observes Claudius, but 

elects to pass on with eoanorthosis (aaeadaeat of a first 
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thought to make it stronger or more vehement): 

How might I do it pat, now he ia praying; 
Aad nov I'll do 't« And so he goes te heaven; 
And so am I revenged. That would be seann'd: 
A villain kills my father| aad for that, 
I, his sole son, do this seme villain send 
To heaTon. 
0, this is hire and salary, not revenge* 

(Aet III, Scene 111, 75-80) 

Up, sword; and know thou a more horrid bent: ,.,. 
Then trip him, that his heels may kiek at heaven. 
And that hla soul may be as dttsn'd and black 
As hell, vhei»eto it goes* 

(Act IIZ, Scone 111, 88; 93-95) 

Hamlet has judged Claudius' actions on the appearaaee 

of the situation vhioh he vievs* He does aot knov, however, 

that Claudius' vords do not zHiaeh heaven. 

My vorda fly up, 
^ thoughts remain below: 

Words vithout thought never to heaven go* 

(Act III, Scene ill, 97-93) 

Moving on to the queen's ehas^rs, Hamlet is confronted 

by his mother vlth "Hamlet, thou hast thy father mueh of

fended*" Haalet retorts vlth an ironic note which leads 

thMi te quarrel, and Gertrude, fearing Hamlet's intentloaa 

when he orders her to sit down, ealls for help. Poloniua 

answers her call froa behind the arras aad Hamlet, thlnkiag 

he is the king, hastily draws his svord aad kills hla. 

Baalet is again misled by appearanoe. He has assumed 

that a aan in the queen's ehanddors vould be her husband. 
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Acting on his ovn vithout divine guidance, Hamlet is prone 

to blunder. 

Fredson Bowers' analysis of this killing proposes that 

Hamlet has acted upon his own vill aad has stained his 

hands vlth innocent blood by usurping the role of God's 

agent vhlch the ghost has assigned to him. He has thus been 

punished by Heaven for the murder of Polonius with the mur

der of one who was not his assi^^d victim; hence this fact 

is evidence for Heaven's displeasure at his private re

venge .^3 

Baalet repents, but he now knows that such repentance 

vill not alter the scales of Justice: 

I do repent: but heaven hath pleased it so. 
To pimlsh me with this and this with as. 
That I must be their scourge and mlaiater. 

(Aot IZZ, Soene iv, 1714.-176) 

Elizabethan audiences would have known from that mc^ient 

that Hamlet was thereafter a doonied man. 

Hamlet realizes, too, that he has lost the game far 

the tlaa being: 

This man shall set me packing, 

(Aot IIZ, Soene Iv, 211) 

And indeed he does, but such "packing" has been anticipated 

ever since Hamlet revealed himself to Claudius through the 

^3predson Bowers, Op. Cit., p. 7k(>» 



mousetrap play. With the death of Polonius, Claudius 

takes Immediate aetion: 

The sun no sooner shall the mountains touch. 
But ve vill ship him hence, 

(Act ZV, Scene 1, 29-30) 

He realizes, hovever, that Hamlet's removal must be 

aeeomplished in sueh a vay that the kingdom will not be 

upset: 

Yet must not ve put the strong law on him: 
He's loved of the distracted multitude. 
Who like net in their Judgement, but their eyesf 
And where 'tis so, the offender's soourge is veigh'd. 
But never the offence. To bear all smooth and even 
This sudden sending b^a away mast seem 
Deliberate pause; olaaasea desperate growa 
By desperate appliance are relieved. 
Or not at all. 

(Aot 17, Scene 111, 2-10) 

But when Claudius notifies Hamlet of his intentions, he 

makes it appear that It has been dene for Hamlet's (»ro 

protections 

Hamlet, this deed, for thine especial safety,— 
Which we do tender, as we dearly grieve 
For that which thou hast done,—must send thee henee 
With fiery quickness; 

(Aet ZY, Seene ii, U2-I45) 

In his soliloquy, Claudius reveals the conflict which still 

rages in his mind over Hamlet as he plots his death. 

Do it, England; 
For like the heotlo In n̂ r blood he rages, 
Aad thou must cure met till I knov 'tis done, 
Bove'er ay haps, ay Joys vere ne'er begun. 

(Aet IV, scene 11, 65-70) 
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With the departure of Hamlet to England, the affairs 

of Denmark are blotted with misfortune, and the king's 

reference to "diseaaes desperate groifn" is rerainiacent of 

the many passages which contain the Imagery of siokness. 

Caroline Spurgeon, in a study of Shakespeare's iaagez^, 

points out that the constant references to hidden disease, 

rottenness, eorruption, rankneaa, and tl» idea of an ulcer 

or tumour which is descriptive of the unwholesome condition 

of Denmark morally is the dominating imagery in Hamlet. 

She writes, 

Hamlet speaks of his mother's sin as a blister 
on the 'fair forehead of an InnMont love,' she 
•peaks of her 'sick soul,' .... (Hamlet) tells her 
to have married him (Claudius) her sense must not 
only be sickly, but apoplex'd. When he surprises 
Claudius at his prayers, he exclaims. 

This phyaic but prolcngs thy sickly days; 
and he describes the aetion of conscience in the 
unforgettable picture of the healthy, ruddy eountenaaae 
turning pale with siokness. A mote in the eye, a 
'vicious mole', a galled chilblain, a probed wound 
and purgation are also among Hamlet's images; and .. 
the mind of Claudius runs equally on the same theme«^ 

Laertes, returning from Paris, is shocked to learn of 

his father's death and Ophelia's madness, and swears 

revenge. 

And so have I a noble father lost; 
A sister driven into desperate terms. 
Whose worth, if praises may go back again. 
Stood challenger on mount of all the age 
For her perfections: but my revenge will come. 

(Act IV, Scene vli, 25-30) 

^Caroline P. Spurgeon, Shakespeare * a Imagery, 
Cambridge: University Press, 1935), PP. 31b-3*o* 

TEXAS TECmOLnrnr,L CQLLEG-
LUBBOCK. T£X.^c; ^v^«"«-tcs . 
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When Claudius learns of Hamlet's return to Denmark, he ia 

quick to take advantage of Laertea' mood, and yet another 

plot against Hamlet ia set in motion. Claudiua, acting 

again on the appearance of aafety in a move, blunders once 

more. Like Hamlet, he ia prone to overestimate his own 

interpretation of a situation and ability to act wiaely. 

Working on Laertea, ao that he will easily fall in with the 

design for the fencing match, Claudius says. 

But to the quick o' the ulcer:--
Hamlet cornea back: what would you undertake. 
To show yourself your father's son in deed 
More than in words? 

(Act IV, Scene til, 12L1.-126) 

Revenge ahould have no bounda,... 
Hamlet return'd shall know you are come home: 
We'll put on those shall praise your excellence 
And aet a double varnish on the fame 
The Frenchman gave you, bring you in fine together 
and wager on your heads: 

ao that, with eaae. 
Or with a little ahuffling, you may chooae 
A aword unabated, and in a pasa of practice 
Requite him for your father. 

(Act IV, Scene vli, 130-1)|0) 

Claudiua, now desperate over Hamlet's retuim, makes doubly 

aure that this plot cannot be foiled, by reinforcing the 

fencing-match with a poisoned chalice T̂ hich will be provided 

for Hamlet in the event the aword falla. 

Hamlet returns from his voyage a changed man, with an 

air of self-poaaeaalon engendered by the aufferlng he haa 

endured. The pity and terror of the tragedy have cauaed 
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Baalet to transcend his own ambition and to accept the role 

aasigned to him as God's agent* He confides in Horatio, 

Rashly, 
And praised be rashness for It, let us knov. 
Our indiscretion sometimes serves us veil. 
When our deep plots do pall: and that should teach' us 
There's a divinity tht shapes our ends, 
Rough-hev them how ve vill}— 

(Act V, Seene 11, 5-10) 

and his desire for revenge is no longer for private reasons 

alone, but for publle vengeance, vhleh he expresses in a 

figure of logos, and aporia (consideration of reasons for 

or against a course of aetion): 

Does it not, think't thee, stand ae aev upon— 
He that hath kill'd my king aad vhored ay aether, 
Popp'd in between the election and snr hopes. 
Thrown out his angle for my proper life. 
And with sueh cozenage—is*t not perfect conscieaoe. 
To quit him with this arm? and la*t not to b© daaa'd. 
To let this oaaker of our nature eoae 
in further evil? 

(Aet V, Soene 11, 65-70) 

Baalet no longer worries about his assigned task, but speaks 

of it calmly and with apparent assuraaee; telling Horatio 

that the king has filled the eup of his iniquity to the 

brim and that It is tlae an end vas put to it* Hamlet no 

longer vears hia antlo disposition; he is the eoaplete 

Prince—dignified, cool, reflective, very noble in his speeoh 

to Laertes before the fencing-match, and nobler still in 

death.^5 

^J* Dover Wilson, Op. Cit., p. 268. 
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The change in Hamlet can be observed in his meditations 

on death* Contrary to his past thoughts of suicide and 

longing for death, Hamlet now seems resigned to it* When 

Horatio suggeata that he will loae hla wager with Laertea, 

Hamlet repllea. 

Hot a whit, we defy augury: there's a special 
providence in the fall of a sparrow. If it be now, 
'tia not to come; if It be not to come, It will be 
now; if it be not now, yet it will come: the 
readiness is all: since no man has aught of what 
he leaves, what it *t to leave betimes? Let be. 

(Act V, Scene 11, 230-235) 

More important, Hamlet no longer presumes on the appearance 

of thinga* Though killed, he ia not deceived by wrong in-

terpretationa. 

The largeneaa of Hamlet*s attitude toward Laertes, 

who unknown to Hsmlet ia plotting hia death, adda to the 

nobility of Hamlet. J. Dover Wilson analyzes his situation 

as follows: 

All the forces of evil against which he 
(Hamlet) has been pitted from the beginning seem 
to find consummation in the triple treachery of 
maked point, envenomed steel, and poiaoned 
chalice. He la the epical hero fighting overwhelming 
odda with hla baek against ths wall***** When Hamlet 
discards the bated rapier and seizea the sharp from 
his opponent, the exploit excites not only ardent 
admiration but keenest anticipations* His enemies 
are now at hia mercy, the instrument of vengeanee 
is the engine of their own treachery, and he has added 
a cubit to hla atature! 
For, If the occaalona be auspicious, still 
more Is the bearing of the Prince* There la no 
procrastination or hesitation here* We have 
noted the return of hla aanlty; we have already 
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forgotten his v:eakness in our delight at hla 
large-hearted and careless generosity; we now 
are to see him rise to the height of his v?hole 
greatneas. The dying Hamlet leavea upon us a 
sense of power, of terrific force.... .̂ -6 

With aliriost maddening swiftness and Intensity, Hamlet 

overcomes the obstacles of Laertea* fatal wound to hia arm, 

the aight of hia mother*a "fainting-fit" which followa her 

warning to him. 

No, no, the drink, the drink,—0 my 
dear Hamlet,— 

The drink, the drink! I am poison'd; 

(Act V, Scene ii, 318-19) 

and finally to confront the object of his revenge face to 

face. Laertes, in hia dying momenta, haa confirmed Hamlet's 

role as revenger: 

lo, here I lie, 
Hever to rlae again: thy mother's poiaon'd: 
I can no more: the king, the king'a to blame. 

(Act V, Seene 11, 328-330) 

Hamlet then turaa the envenomed point and then the "potion" 

against Claudius, and aenda him to hia death with one laat 

bitter retort: 

Here, thou Incestuous, murderous, demned Dane, 
Drink off this potion. Ia thy union here? 
Follow my mother. 

(Act V, Scene 11, 335-6) 

^6ibld., p. 288. 



The final greatneas of Hamlet is apparent in hia dying 

aet of preventing his friend Horatio from alao taking the 

poison. 

If thou didst ever hold me in thy heart, 
Abaent thee from felicity awhile. 
And in thla harah world draw thy breath in pain 
To tell my atory; 

(Act V, Scene 11, 356-360) 

and in hia remaining thoughta which are occupied with the 

future of the kingdom he cannot inherit* 

One final tribute to Hamlet ia made by his faithful 

friend Horatio which auma up the tragedy of Hamlet: 

Now cracka a noble heart. Good night, aweet 
prince; 

And flighta of angels sing thee to thy rest! 

(Act V, Scene ii, 368-370) 



CHAPTER III 

CONCLUSION 

A review of Shakeapeare'a use of the theme of appearance 

and reality brings Into focus the pattern which it followa. 

Throughout the courae of plotting and counterplotting there 

is always ample evidence of the contrast of the apparent 

poiaed against the actual. Hamlet'a succeaa in his conflict 

with Claudiua' tools—Polonius, Gertrude, Ophelia—ia due 

to his keen perception of the reality of the altuatlona 

which Claudiua haa Invented by appearance. 

The role of appearance in the Uvea of Hamlet and 

Claudiua prevent their ever hitting the true mark of reality 

in altuatlona where they chooae to take deciaive atepa. 

Claudiua ia deceived by appearance when he confidently be-

llevea that Hamlet'a removal from England will be a cure-

all. Later, when he la doubly cautious to prevent error, 

he again falla in hia attempt to destroy Hamlet because he 

can foraee no obatacle to the plot wherein Laertea ia involved 

in a fencing-match deaigned for Hamlet'a murder, 

Hamlet la deceived by the appearance of Claudiua at 

hla prayers, and In hla relatlona with Ophelia he preauraea 

much which he later regreta after her death. Later, Hamlet 

aeea nothing of the altuatlon with Laertea, neither the ap

pearance nor the reality, becauao he haa aubmlttad hlmaelf 

to the will of God. 

The language and imagery of the tragedy are a aubtle 

blending of Shakeapeare'a talenta. Both are organically 
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woven into the structure of the drama in the expression of 

abstract issues. Because of the stress on the theme of ap

pearance and reality, Shakespeare has used the language and 

imagery effectively to express thoughts in a veiled and in

direct manner. Seen Individually, such images do not seem 

important, but in their totality they contribute immeasurably 

to the tone of a tragedy which deals largely with the inner 

thoughts and conflicts of its hero, Hamlet. 

Thua it is that an analysis of Shakeapeare'a use of 

rhetoric and imagery can reveal the thome of appearance and 

reality, and can bring into proper focus the geniua of 

Shakespeare. 
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